Job Description Overview
Though your main job at Center Grove Orchard is “making memories that last a lifetime” please
read through our job descriptions to see what best fits your preference. Note that you may not
get your first job choice, depending on availability, so please mark a few different options you
might enjoy – Thank You!

Apple Market, formerly Country Store, Jobs
Apple Specialists: Do you love apples? This role will be perfect for you in that you will be the
apple specialists on the farm. The goal of this role is to have increased knowledge of our apple
process from growing until they are in the hands of our consumer. You will be working in our
retail location known as the Apple Market, previously known as the Country Store, where you
will be responsible for maintaining the appearance of the retail location by arranging and
restocking merchandise and keeping displays full. You will be standing much of the time and
engaging with guests, offering samples, talking about our apples, and assisting guests in
selecting apples based off their needs. You may be working alone or with a team.
Retail Cashier: This is a cashier position who will assist guests ring up their purchases using
an iPad system, and practice safe money handling. It is imperative to capture all items from the
guest and scan each item. You will be using an iPad cashier system, scanner, scale, credit card
processing machine, iPad mini sign pad and a receipt printer. While the purchase is being
completed you will also bag the order up if there is no assigned bagger to your location. You will
be standing much of the time; anti-fatigue mats will be provided. Secondary duties include
keeping the register area clean, stocking merchandise, cleaning shelves, and reporting to work
on-time. Must complete cashier training.
General Staff: This position will assist in all areas of the country store. You will not be assigned
to any one job, but you will learn all of them. This position requires lifting and standing for
periods of time. Other locations include grocery bagger, floater, and product
demonstrator.

